
When we asked our marine education staff what marine ani-
mal should be our first creature feature, it was unanimous… 
the Grunt Sculpin (Rhamphocottus richardsoni). There is no 
wonder board member David Todd calls the Grunt Sculpin 
a “fish geek’s fish.” This fish has it all; intrigue, beauty and 
funny noises. The Grunt Sculpin is said to get its name from 
the grunting noise that can be heard by divers underwater. 

The Grunt Sculpin is found in the coastal waters of the North 
Pacific, extending from Alaska to California and all the way 
to Japan. At just 2-3 inches long, it defends itself by hid-
ing and masquerading itself as a barnacle. That’s right, they 
hide out in empty Giant Barnacles, and when they poke their 
head out, they look like a closed barnacle. When they turn 
around, their orange tail fins look like a living barnacle feed-
ing! They’ll also take shelter in empty cans and bottles, so 
next time you are out in the Puget Sound cleaning up, be 
sure to look inside any trash for this crafty creature! They 
live in tide pools, rocky areas and sandy bottoms up to 500 
feet deep.

Their appearance is strange, to say the least; think “a 
seahorse on steroids” or an “aquatic warthog,” David Todd 
advises. Their large head makes up 60% of their body and 
rather than scales they have small plates that have tiny 
spines. Their strong pectoral fins are used to “crawl” across 
the ocean floor; their version of swimming. When they mate, 
the female chases a male into a crevice or barnacle shell and 
keeps him there until she lays her eggs... and then makes him 
guard them! 
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They eat crustaceans, fish larvae and plankton. Our Marine 
Science Afloat students have seen many Grunt Sculpin over 
the years via our live dives. If you haven’t seen one, be sure 
to check out the Seattle and Vancouver Aquariums. Both 
have Grunt Sculpin on display… and listen carefully!
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